
CyberGuard360 Releases CyberGlass SIEM 2.0;
Expanding Market Reach in Cybersecurity
Detection and Backup and Recovery

Al Alper, CyberGuard 360 CEO

Partnership with Unitrends brings enterprise-class
back and disaster recovery capabilities to the
CyberGuard 360 platform

WILTON, CT, USA, January 6, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- CyberGuard360, a firm
which develops a solution set of products to
detect and mitigate threats from cyber attacks,
unveiled CyberGlass SIEM 2.0 late last year. The
platform now integrates Unitrends’ backup
statistics and statuses to deliver critical insights
into systems health and disaster recovery
capabilities. The partnership with Unitrends, a
Kaseya company, brings disaster recovery and
business continuity services to the
CyberGuard360 platform, while also broadening
Unitrends’ industry-leading, enterprise-class
backup and disaster recovery solutions to the
MSP and MSSP markets.

CyberGlass SIEM 2.0 is analytics-driven and
provides real-time monitoring of threats across
the entire technological domain --an organized
means of reporting incidents, the ability to
analyze large quantities of data to determine
where issues/incidents are occurring and the
specific tools to confront and deal with threats
immediately from within the same platform.

“This is an amazing step forward for all CyberGuard360 partners serious about disaster recovery
and the very latest in cyber protection,” said Al Alper, CEO of CyberGuard360. “Fortune 100
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companies rely on Unitrends evern,” said Al Alper, CEO of
CyberGuard360. “Fortune 100 companies rely on Unitrends
every day to protect their data. This means that if
CyberGlass identifies a threat which needs to be recovered
from, or a backup that needs to be investigated, access to
the Unitrends appliance and backups are just a click away.
We have developed a superior product in CyberGlass and
are pleased to expand its scope and reach even further
with our work with Unitrends.”

The integration with Unitrends comes on the heels of an

extensive research and development phase for CyberGlass, released to the market last year.
CyberGlass is a first-to-market SIEM 2.0 solution in the ongoing world of cyber threats. The
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platform covers cloud, perimeter, network, endpoints, and devices that interact and participate
on the network. CyberGlass  incorporates all traditional SIEM (Security Information and Event
Management) components, adds protection components such as next-generation endpoint
security, web and DNS security, Dark Web monitoring and much more, then overlays them with
CyberGlassAL, an actionable interface that enables engineers to perform prescriptive and
proactive remediation without ever having to leave CyberGlass. This design protects businesses
from the growing and dangerous threat of cyber attacks on their infrastructure by including the
entire security stack in its implementation.  CyberGlass SIEM 2.0 incorporates all of the
traditional SIEM tools with real-time information monitoring and management and further builds
with the inclusion of top-level functionality that includes protection and remediation capabilities.
Additionally, the management component incorporates powerful scripting and automation
which have been previously used only by MSPs and enterprise IT departments using third party
tools. “Where traditional SIEM ‘sees something, says something,’ CyberGlass’ SIEM 2.0 actionable
interface ‘sees something, does something’,” said Alper.

About CyberGuard360
CyberGuard360 is a cybersecurity company that designs and builds cybersecurity products and
services to enable enterprise IT departments and channel partners who are charged with
protecting the companies they serve from the cyber threat landscape.  Founder/CEO Al Alper
launched this separate company to address a need he has seen in the market – for a strong
cyber security protection suite of technology and services that can be managed within a single-
pane-of-glass; obviating the need to use 5 or more systems to protect an enterprise.  The
company was also designated as a Champion of National Cyber Security Awareness Month
(NCSAM) 2017 and has expansive experience with and knowledge of cyber regulations such as
New York State’s Department of Financial Services’ new cyber security regulations (23 NYCRR
500).  CyberGuard360 maintains offices in Wilton, CT and Larchmont, NY, as well as other
satellite locations throughout the region. For additional information, call 844-315-9882 or
contact via the web at https://cyberguard360.com.
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